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Date: 01.02.2017  TSR Liftmaster Service Bulletin 37. Updated 18.11.2019 

Subject: setting up myQ via APP on Smartphone to CB124EV  

To further support you and your customers please see below additional information on setting 

up the myQ device 828EV via the Smartphone App. 

Please remember to create your account at www.myliftmaster.eu or the myQ APP. 

The Liftmaster photo beams type 772E must be connected first. 

 

You must first complete the initial operation basic settings and program the travel distance / 

limit first. 

1. Connect the ethernet cable to the Liftmaster Gateway and your router. 

2. Connect power to the Gateway device. 

3. Create an online account at www.myliftmaster.eu or the latest myQ App and confirm 

the security email you receive. 

4. Register the Gateway device: 

 

Tap on three action bars in the top left corner. 

Tap on Device Management. 

Tap on the + sign, top right corner. 

You are now in Device Setup. Tap on the Internet Gateway. 

Enter your serial number, found on the back of the Gateway device, starts 8000******, press 

ENTER. 

Takes a few seconds to connect.  

Enter a name for your Gateway ( HUB ) press SAVE. 

Tap on the new device you are setting up. Gate Operator. 

 

5. Go to the gate control board, with your mobile and a remote fob and press NEXT on 

the APP. 

6. Now press NEXT and now press the remote fob to activate the gate to open. As the 

gate is moving press the RESET button for one second and let go and you will hear a 

long beep. The gate will open fully and you will see a new message on the APP to 

provide a name to the Gate.   

7. You have now finished setting up the myQ system. 

 

There are other features in the App you may like. Please explore the App for more details. 

 
  

  If you require further assistance, please contact: Andrew Buckler. Tel +44 (0) 1935 

823900Email: andrew.buckler@chamberlain.com 
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